
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 

Thanksgiving has come and gone and now we are entering the season of 

Advent.  Can it be Advent already?  The days slip through our fingers like 

water.  It seemed like just last week it was spring, only yesterday the sum-

mer sun filled our days, and now autumn is gone and we’re looking for-

ward to Christmas.  Just last month we were younger than we are now.   
 

Such thoughts can lead to a sad and melancholy heart, but that’s not the 

purpose of Advent.  The voice of God whispers in the evening:  Hope.  

That’s what Advent is for:  hope and along with hope – Joy!   
 

Sing a song of the coming of the Son of God, and make room for a little 

more hope.  Is your life on an upward swing?  That’s good and easy to take.  Pray for a hope that does not depend 

on passing circumstances.  Are your days, these days, gray and bleak?  All the more reason to pray for hope.  

Here’s what the frequently quotable G.K. Chesterton said:  “…it is only when everything is hopeless that hope be-

gins to be a strength at all.” 
 

During Advent we will talk about the hope that we have in the coming of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  From 

the very beginning God had His plan of salvation for us and that plan was finally put into action on Christmas 

morning.  His plan of salvation – sending Jesus Christ to us so that He could die for our sins and then rise from 

the dead.  People of the Old Testament looked forward to the coming Messiah.   And now we can look back and 

rejoice.  We can also look forward to the New Advent when Jesus comes again.  This is our hope and assurance 

now and forever. 
 

Blessings to you and your family throughout this holiday season. 
 

In Jesus’ name. 

Pastor Allen Stuckwisch   
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From the Pastor 

HOLIDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE  

 
December 5 - Advent Service, 7:00 PM (Dinner, 5:45) 

December 12-Advent Service, 7:00 PM (Dinner, 5:45) 

December 16-Children's Christmas Program, 10:45 AM (Lunch following) 

December 19-Advent Service, 7:00 PM (Dinner, 5:45) 

December 22-Saturday Traditional Service, 5:30 PM 

December 23-Sunday Morning Worship, 10:00 AM 

December 24-Christmas Eve Services, 5:00 & 7:00 PM 

December 25-Christmas Day Service, 10:00 AM 

December 29-Saturday Traditional Service, 5:30 PM 

December 30-Sunday Morning Worship, 10:00 AM 

December 31-New Year's Eve Service, 7:00 PM 

Join us for  

Advent Services  

at 7pm on  

December 5, 12 and 19. 

Dinner will be served  

prior to each service  

beginning at  

5:45pm. 



And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host prais-

ing God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will 

toward men.   - Luke 2:13-14 
 

With the most popular holiday just around the corner, it seems like everyone is 

trying to get into the Christmas spirit. Stores are lining their aisles with Christ-

mas goodies and decor, TV shows have switched to the theme of giving and 

love, and Santas are starting to float about. And why shouldn't they, after all it 

is that time, the meaning of the season, right? 
 

Yet, the very first Christmas seemed to do without all of these. The very first 

Christmas somehow started a frenzy without the power of TV, without candy 

canes, without Santa, and without Christmas sales. Even more amazingly, the 

very first Christmas involved a poor couple, who would lay the most precious 

child of all in a manger. (Luke 2:4-7) 

Looking at Black Friday, I am constantly reminded how far we have come from 

the true meaning of Christmas. Christmas wasn't just about giving, or feeling 

loved, but it was about true love. Christmas is the celebration of the birth of Christ, the Savior who came into this 

world to die. For everyone. Even those who killed him. (Romans 5:8) Jesus was God's gift, not to the deserving, 

not to the Jews, but to everyone. (Colossians 3:11) 
 

Yet on Black Friday, people are injured, or worse, because people can't wait to save a few dollars here and there. 

Just a few years back, the Tickle Me Elmo fiasco brought out the worst in people. People who seem to have for-

gotten that love isn't hurting another to give your child what they want, but rather to do what is right and moral. 

(1 Corinthians 13:6) And they seem to have forgotten that Christmas isn't just about showing love for those you 

care for, but for those who are undeserving, and those you do not even know. Just as God came to die, for those 

who were undeserving, and those who He did not know in a spiritual relationship. (Luke 13:25) 
 

Today, let us remember the true meaning of Christmas. Peace on earth, good will toward men, for the Savior has 

come to show us how to love, and to give us the greatest gift of love. (John 15:13) Instead of buying fancy toys, 

think of how you can give to those who would normally go without. Ask yourself how you can help out others who 

are not as fortunate as you. Show them the true meaning of Christmas, the gift of God's love (John 13:34), and 

love others as God first loved you. (1 John 4:19) 
 

Messiah has many opportunities to serve the congregation and the community in several different ways. If you're 

interested in becoming a reader, usher, Sunday School teacher, a member of leadership, etc. please speak with 

an elder. All of our fellowship and servant activities are listed in the weekly worship folder and on the Messiah 

website (www.messiahgrh.org), as well as our service times. Always remember why we say Merry Christmas! 
 

The Elders,  

Chuck Degenhardt, John Hiler, Shawn Horner, Tom Mueller, Rick Walter  

From the Elders 
Upcoming Events 

 

Dec 1&2 Hanging of the Greens  

              Service 

Dec 3 Auxiliary Cookie Pack at 

Christ Lutheran 

Dec 5 Advent Dinner and Worship  

               Service 

Dec 7Graceworks Christmas Party   

Dec 9 Progressive Dinner 

Dec 13 Prince of Peace Dinner 

Dec12 Advent Dinner and Worship 

Service 

Dec16 Children’s Christmas Ser-

vice at 10:45am 

Dec 19Advent Dinner and Worship 

Service 

 

 We rejoice with Corey and Kathryn 

James on the baptism of Harper 

Elaine James and Savannah June 

James on November 18, 2018.  

Pastor Stuckwisch officiated. 
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From the Congregation President 

The Thanksgiving Holiday reminded us how blessed we are. We thank God for all that has been done to us and 

through us as we live as God’s children.  November 18th, our fourth and final voters’ meeting of the year was 

held. The main agenda items were the 2019 Ministry Plan and the budget to support it. We also elected the 

officers and committee leaders for 2019. I am happy to say that all three of these agenda items went very well. 
  

Pastor led us through the 2019 Ministry Plan. The Ministry Plan represents the 2019 Goals and Objectives for 

our staff and will be used in the 2019 Staff Review Process. The Ministry Plan follows Pastor’s 5-fold Vision/

Ministry Plan of: 

 1) Congregational Spiritual Growth,  

 2) Specialized Ministry to Families and Youth,  

 3) Foster an attitude of love and support with other Lutheran churches in the Cincinnati Area,  

 4) Outreach and Community Involvement in Greenhills and the immediate area,  

 5) Outreach to the greater Cincinnati area.  

The 2019 Ministry Plan keeps many of the programs that were successful in the past and adds a few new 

things to help us move forward in growing our congregation. Pastor and Hailey will be doing more activities to-

gether as a team next year such as teaching Confirmation and visiting families to determine how we as a 

church can best meet their needs and the needs of our families. Pastor will be starting a Men’s Saturday Break-

fast Bible Study in 2019. Starting in 2019 we will be starting an intentional focus on Missional Living. We will 

utilize material from the Fuller Youth Institute, Pastor Greg Finke, the Ohio District and potentially others. 
 

The 2019 Budget was passed unanimously. We were able to create a balanced budget that supported all of our 

current ministries and staff, reduce reliance on the DCE fund, and does not require us to potentially dip into our 

cash reserves. This was all made possible by the generosity of our congregation. During the Stewardship Drive, 

31 pledges increased vs 2018 with an average increase of 10.9%. Messiah is truly blessed! 
 

We elected a new slate of officers and committee leaders for 2019. There are still open positions for one Prop-

erty Manager and one Care Coordinator.  These positions will be filled by appointment of the President after the 

first of the year. A special thank you to the outgoing officers and committee leaders: Chuck Degenhardt, Rick 

Walter, Pat Magill, Bill Rieger, Ross Gottula, Carole Baldwin and Sandy Walter. Your service has been a blessing 

to Messiah and is deeply appreciated.  
 

Messiah indeed has plenty to be thankful for. At a time when mainstream denominational churches are declin-

ing and closing every month, Messiah is stable.  Messiah’s worship attendance may have plateaued, but we 

have the resources: people, finances, energy, talent, etc to grow and be a continued blessing for generations to 

come. 

2018 Messiah Giving and Expenses 

Oct Income $32,705  

Oct Expenses $32,222  

  $483  

Year to Date Income $297,866  

Year to Date Expenses $311,025  

  ($13,159) 

YTD Expenses are under the budget by $34,618 

YTD Giving is under budget by $12,561   Getting Better 

YTD Pledged Giving is under Budget by only $635  Excellent! 

Funds available for current activities is $28,108 Getting Better 

Getting Better 
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Messiah Early History  (part 11 by Greg McEneny) 
 

Our summer field worker, Bob Klemm, returned to St. Louis to complete his pastoral program and served in 

churches in NH, FL, DE, MA, NJ throughout his successful career. 
 

Emil Martin and I were ushers at the Federation Reformation Service.  Other meetings that first year in-

volved the Women’s Guild, the Finance Board, church council, and voters’ meetings. 

There were no church offices so church council meetings were held at members’ homes.  Highlights of the 

November meeting were:  budget set for 1959, subsidy estimated at $1500-$2000 to be reviewed by 

treasurer Van Stone, Pastor Rosche would lead the Thanksgiving service. 

 

For comparison in 1958 : 

The average wage was $4600/year 

The Average new home cost $12,750 

A gallon of gas cost $0.25 

1958 was the year that Na was formed and the first Toyota went on sale in the US. 

 

Messiah Early History  (part 12 by Greg McEneny) 
 

The Messiah Messenger started when our congregation grew so that we needed better communication.  

Emil made a light box so we could have cover designs and small drawings on the pages.  Material was 

hand written, typed, arranged in page form, and then typed onto stencils, run through a very temperamen-

tal old hand cranked mimeograph machine, assembled, stapled, and stamped by hand.  We did not have 

enough members to get the bulk mail savings and decided even if we sent two copies to some people, the 

cost of the extra paper would negate any bulk mail savings. Our efforts to save paper costs led to use of a 

kind of paper with bits of fiber embedded in it (to which some objected because it looked like “whiskers” 

stuck on the paper. 
 

In order to save money, Jo Martin wrote our first children’s Christmas program, which was presented in the 

gym on December and the Christmas Service was held on the 25th at 10am. 
 

When the gym floor had to be refinished, we were allowed to use a basement room, small with lots of ex-

posed pipes – a very cozy place! 
 

The end of 1958 was celebrated with a New Year’s Eve party at the John and Jeanette Rodencal’s home. 

 

Yes, Messiah was launched and running and we were happy with that but we confidently looked forward to 

the tasks ahead:  calling a pastor; finding a permanent location; raising funds for the property; and select-

ing a design and building. 

Messiah’s History 

Sun of Righteousness  
 

The sun is often used as a symbol for Christ, especially during church-year 

seasons that use prophetic imagery and focus on Jesus’ second coming. 

Malachi 4:2 — “But for you who fear my name, the sun of righteousness 

shall rise with healing in its wings” (ESV) — is echoed in the Christmas 

hymn “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing”:  

Hail the heaven-born Prince of Peace!  

Hail the Sun of Righteousness!  

Light and life to all he brings,  

risen with healing in his wings.  
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OWLS OWLS – 30 music lovers will travel to Music Hall on Wednesday, December 12 to 

hear the Mighty Wurlitzer Christmas Organ Concert. It won’t be the same without 

maestro Don Siekmann in charge. 

OWLS- January meeting will be Wednesday, January 16 (note change of day) for our 

delicious pot-luck luncheon at 11:30 a.m.  followed by a program HERE AT MESSIAH given 

by a staff member of Artworks, telling us about the beautiful murals all over the city, includ-

ing a new one in Finneytown on the front of Brentwood Bowl. There will be a $5 admission 

fee to help cover the cost of this program. Please sign the list in the narthex if you’re plan-

ning on coming. 

Book Club – no meeting in December. We will meet on January 13 at 2:30 p.m. 

at the home of Sandy Walter, 5808 Leslie Drive, Fairfield, to discuss “Educated” a 

memoir by Tara Westover. This is an amazing story of a young Mormon girl who 

decided to go to college, when she had had no formal education. Join us for an 

interesting discussion! 

Tri-County SOUL Ministries – Thanks for the food and money donations at Thanksgiving. 

The box for Angel Wishes monetary donations is on the console in the narthex. Please give by 

December 16. 

Choir News 
There are many opportunities to sing in choir during Advent and for the traditional Christ-

mas Eve service (see schedule below). Please join us for one or more rehearsals and join 

us as we celebrate this season and the birth of Jesus! 

Choir Schedule        For November and  December 2018  

Day Date Status Meet 

Sunday December 2 8:30 service 8:00 AM 

Wednesday December 5 

Sing at Advent service/

Rehearsal afterwards 6:30 PM 

Sunday December 9 8:30 service 8:00 AM 

Wednesday December 12 

Rehearsal after Advent 

service 7:45 +/- 

Sunday December 16 

No choir-Children's Wor-

ship 10:45 AM ----- 

Wednesday December 19 

Rehearsal after Advent 

service 7:45 +/- 

Sunday December 23 10:00 service 8:45 AM 

Monday December 24 

Christmas Eve Traditional 

Service 7 PM 6:15 PM 

Wednesday December 26 No choir ----- 

Sunday December 30 No choir-special music ----- 

Wednesday January 2 ? No choir ----- 

Sunday January 6 ? No choir-special music ----- 

Wednesday January 9 Regular choir rehearsal 7:00 PM 

Tri-County SOUL Ministries will open the clothing ministry on Wednesday, January 2. You may 

bring your winter clothing to church for donation after December 15.  
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Mission Trip 2011 

To All Messiah Women: 
You are invited to Barb Degenhardt’s home on January 6, 2019 from 2:00 to 4:30 for our 

4th annual Epiphany Party. Because people are so busy with family events right before 

Christmas, we thought this would be a better time to have our “Ladies Night/Afternoon 

Out” Please bring an appetizer or a dessert to share. 

This is a great time to relax after all the hustle and bustle of the holiday season. You will 

also discover the identity of your “Secret Sis”. Do you want to have a “secret sister” ? 

(She is a woman from the church that you pray for and remember at special times 

throughout the year with a card.)  We will be drawing names that afternoon for those interested in having 

a secret sister. Whether you want to participate in the “secret sister” or not, come join us for an after-

noon of fellowship. 

Questions? Call Barb at 513-863-5864 or e-mail degenhardtbl@yahoo.com. See you there. 

LWML mite total change donated so far for 2018 is $239.29. We are also sending a 

“goodie” card to our 16 college students this month.  

Christmas Cookie Pack Time 
Cookies, cookies, and more cookies are needed for the Federation Women's Auxiliary Annual Cook-

ie Pack.  People in nursing homes and care centers love these little boxes and the Christmas Story! 

The pack is Monday, December 3 at 9:30am at Christ Lutheran Church, 3301 Compton Rd.  
 

We need lots of regular and diabetic cookies to go to care centers around Cincinnati. Please no 

bar cookies and no nuts or fruits except raisins. If you cannot join us, you can make cookies at home 

and deliver to Messiah by December 2nd. We're hoping you can join us-all are welcome. 

PROGRESSIVE DINNER UPDATE - DECEMBER 9th 
 

If you plan on attending the Progressive Dinner, please sign the sheet on the bulletin board by 

December 2nd. Please let us know if you plan on bringing soup, salad, appetizer or dessert to 

share and if you will be riding in the van from church. 

If you plan on going in the van, you will need to be at the church by 4:45 PM in order to leave 

by 5 PM. If you are driving yourself, please arrive at the Wolford's by 5:40. There is also a list of addresses and 

maps to the houses on the bulletin board. A Sign-up Genius and Facebook notice will be coming soon. 

The cost will be $5.00/person, payable at the first house. 
   

Where: 

Tim and Diane Wolford, 1176 Kentucky Lane, West Harrison 

Scott and Susan Silver, 1790 Einsel Road, Lawrenceburg 

John and Laura Priebe, 1258 Campground Dr., Lawrenceburg 

Thanks to Ruth Schobert, Anne Nolan, Carole Dupps, and Sandy Walter for serving the 

evening meal at the Edge House November 13. 
 

Many thanks to all who helped serve the special Thanksgiving dinner at Prince of 

Peace on November 14th.  You are greatly appreciated!    
 

Our next opportunity to serve a meal will be at Prince of Peace on December 12.  A sign up sheet is posted 

in the narthex.   
 

We are collecting blankets, hats, gloves, scarves for adults.  Tubs to place articles are in the narthex  These 

will be given to needy at Prince of Peace. 

Remember the Federation Auxiliary Cookie Pack at Christ Lutheran 

(3301 Compton Rd.) on December 3.  Lots of cookies needed — we pack boxes of cook-

ies for many of the nursing homes and shut-ins through out the Cincinnati area.  

You can help in two ways.  
 Bake cookies!   Cookies (no nuts or fruit, except raisins) and cookies for diabetics are 

needed. Cookies may be left in Messiah’s kitchen on December 2nd. We will take them over.  

 The second way to help is to join us at the cookie pack at 9:30 am. 
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Wall Stabilization 

Project 

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS SERVICE 
 

Mark this joyful event on your calendar so you don't forget:  
 

   What  Chi ld  Is  Th is?  
  

Children's Christmas service on Sunday, December 16th at 10:45 AM. 

Let the joy about Jesus' birth fill your heart! 

 

Everyone is invited to join us for a spaghetti lunch and reception in the fellowship 

hall following the service.  Please sign up for the lunch on the bulletin board so we 

can be sure to have plenty of food. 

 

PARENTS - please sign your child up for the Children's Christmas Service on the bulletin board OR e-mail Hai-

ley Robertson (dce@messiahgrh.org) if your child/children are going to participate in the service. 

Age 3 - High School are welcome to be a part of sharing the news of Jesus' birth! 

 

Chili Cook-Off was a fun evening of fellowship and 9 

different types of chili to taste.  Congratulations to 

our winners 
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News from the Greenhills Co-op… 
in early October we hosted and were hosted by the Greenhills Fire Department for 

Fire Prevention Week.  The 3 years olds had “Fire Fighter Julie” come to school and 

the 4 year olds and Pre-K classes took a field trip to the fire station. 
 

In mid-October we had a wonderful day for our second annual Bike-a-Thon in the 

parking lot. (First time here at Messiah) It was on the cool side, but the little ones did 

not seem to mind at all.  The children loved riding their bikes, scooters, etc. The back 

of the parking lot was perfect! It gave the kids plenty of space to make exciting turns, 

long straight a ways and LOTS of fun.  The parents, grandparents and children enjoyed some warm apple 

cider during their breaks from riding. 
 

At the end of October we had a wonderful turnout for our Pumpkin Night with Dad (or any adult that could 

come with the child). The little ones were able to pick out their pumpkins and then sit down with their adult 

and carve a jack-o-lantern.  Each class sang a few songs for our guests and then they all enjoyed donut 

holes and apple cider. 
 

On the Tuesday before Halloween and Halloween day, we had fun trick-or-treating up stairs with Ms. Linda, 

Ms. Hailey and Pastor Stuckwisch!  Thank you for helping us with teaching the children to say “Thank You” ! 

In November we have enjoyed our own versions of a Thanksgiving Feast.  The children will all bring in some 

kind of their favorite appetizers to share with their classmates and families.  All of the classes will have al-

ready learned about the Native Americans that helped save the Pilgrims and why the Pilgrims even came to 

this great country in the first place.  So much happens in a Preschoolers day! 
 

December will find us talking about and doing many activities based on the real reason for Christmas, Han-

ukah, sharing and the seasons changing. Pastor Stuckwisch has volunteered to have the classes come to a 

“Popcorn with the Pastor” morning, where he will share the Christmas Story!  We are all looking forward to 

this. Santa will also make an appearance on our last class days in December.  If any of you need the per-

fect Santa, we know him! 
 

Again, I will add a personal THANK YOU to the whole congregation. We are all so excited to be able to con-

tinue our ministry to 34 children and their families in your wonderful facilities.  We are hoping to continue to 

grow and thrive here with all of you. You are all blessed and have blessed all of us. 
 

Merry Christmas and here is to a wonderful 2019! 

Jan Johnson, administrator 
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Altar Flowers 
The following families have signed 

up for December: 
Logsdon, Rice, Hiler, Friedrich 

 
 

Please remit your payment of $25 
to 

 “Messiah  

Altar  

Society”  
and place in the  

Altar Society mailbox  
in the church office. 

Thank You! 

The flowers must be paid for  

before the order is placed 

 M e s s e n g e r  D e a d l i n e  for 

the January 

issue is  

December 15.  

Send articles to  

messenger@MessiahGRH.org 

17 Steve Horner 

18 Christina Bow 

21 John Hiler 

22 Holly Yeatts 

24 Karen Ditz 

24 David Rottinghaus 

27 Matthew Budke 

28 Stella Gardner 

28 Gail Lipps 

29 Kevin Baldwin 

29 Nancy Beckman 

2 Stan Capal 

2 Anna Rottinghaus 

4 Nancy Logsdon 

4 Audrey McGuire 

6 Joseph Aurilio 

7 Anne Nolan 

7 Brian Pilsner 

11 Scott Schuesler 

12 Judy Byers 

12 Kyle Morison 

13 Abigail Farler 

13 Ken Herrmann 

14 Ed Greenwald 

14 Nickolas Streib 

16 Sara Daugherty 

16 Sandy Jackisch 

16 Joe Mishurda 

17 Matthew Beckman 

18 Kyle and Carol Morison 

24 Mark and April Gottula 

27 Joe and Jane Mishurda  

The 2019 altar flower chart is on 

the bulletin board in the narthex. 

Sign up to provide altar flowers for 

a special occasion, celebration, or 

remembrance. 
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Somehow, not only for Christmas,  
But all the long year through,  
The joy that you give to others,  
Is the joy that comes back to you.  
And the more you spend in blessing  
The poor and lonely and sad,  
The more of your heart’s possessing  
Returns to you glad.  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

5:30pm Traditional  
        Communion        

Worship  Service 
(Hanging of the   
Greens) 

2 1st Sunday of Advent 
   (Hanging of the Greens) 

8:30am Traditional  
         Communion  
         Worship Service 
9:30am Education Hour 
10:45am Contemporary  

Communion  
Worship Service 

3 

9:30 am Cookie 
Pack at Christ  

      Lutheran 
7:00pm Yoga   

class 

4 

7:30pm Band 
and Vocals 

5 

10:15am  Ladies’ 
Bible Study 

5:45pmAdvent  
Dinner  

7:00pm Advent  
Service 

7:45pm  Choir 

6 7 
4-9:00pm Graceworks 
Christmas Party 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

8 

7:30am Elders Meeting 
8:30am Leadership 

Board Meeting 
5:30pm Traditional  
        Worship  Service 

9 2nd Sunday of Advent 

8:30am Traditional  
         Worship Service 
9:30am Education Hour 
10:45am Contemporary 

Worship Service  
5:45pm Progressive 

Dinner 

10 

7:00pm Yoga   
class 

11 

7:30pm Band 
and Vocals 

12 

OWLS to Music Hall    
concert 

Prince of Peace 
Dinner 

5:45pmAdvent  
Dinner  

7:00pm Advent  
Service 

7:45pm  Choir 

13 14 15 

5:30pm Traditional  
        Communion        

Worship  Service 

16 3rd Sunday of Advent 

8:30am Traditional  
         Communion  
         Worship Service 
9:30am Education Hour 
10:45am Children’s 

Christmas 
Worship Service 

17 

7:00pm Yoga   
class 

18 

7:30pm Band 
and Vocals 

19 

10:15am  Ladies’ 
Bible Study 

5:45pmAdvent  
Dinner  

7:00pm Advent  
Service 

7:45pm  Choir 

20 21 22 

5:30pm Traditional  
        Worship  Service 

23 4th Sunday of Advent 

9:00am Education Hour 
10:00am Communion   

Worship Service 

24 Christmas Eve 

5:00pm Christmas 
      Eve Service 
7:00pm Christmas      

Eve Service 

25 Christmas Day 

10:00 am  
      Christmas  

Day Service 

26 
 

27 28 29 

5:30pm Traditional  
        Worship  Service 

30 

9:00am Education Hour 
10:00am Communion   

Worship Service 

31 New Year’s Eve 

7:00pm New   
Year’s Eve 
Service 

January 1, 
2019 
New Year’s 
Day 

    

December 2018 


